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	   Board	  of	  Directors:	   Peter	  Baker,	  Past	  President;	  Peter	  Gustafson,	  President;	  Jim	  McKenzie,	  Vice	  President;	  Elizabeth	  Penaranda,	  Secretary;	  	  
Craig	  Bond,	  Treasurer;	  Steve	  Hillebrand,	  Matt	  Quitter,	  Fred	  Nassauer:	  Three-‐year	  Directors	  

	  
 

Next Meeting 
February 11th 
Lucketts 
Community 
Center  
7:30 P.M. 

PROGRAM 

New Loudoun 
Co. Agricultural 
Extension Agent, 
Jim Hilleary  
to speak!  

 
 

General Membership Meeting Minutes 
January 14, 2014 
 
Pres. Peter Gustafson called the meeting to order at 7:30 PM. 

Attending: Baker, Crooks, Dee, Fabbioli, Falk, Ferreira, Fisher, Frankenfield, Glaeser K, Glaeser P, 
Gustafson, Hart, Howder, Kemp, McKenzie, Meyerhofer, Nassauer, Penaranda, Quitter, Runde, Scheiblhofer, 
Siebentritt, Snidow, Snooks, Sorrell, Hobbie (LR).  Guests: Mary Ann Harden 

Pres. Gustafson introduced the new Board: Peter Gustafson-President, Peter Baker-Past President, Jim 
McKenzie-Vice President, Liz Penaranda-Secretary, Craig Bond-Treasurer, and Directors: Steve Hillebrand, 
Matt Quitter, Fred Nassauer 

Pres. Gustafson introduced Mary Ann Harden, present as a potential new member, who was immediately voted 
in unanimously as a new member of our club!   

Peter Baker delivered the Invocation. 

Pres. Gustafson presented recognition plaques to the four ladies from Furnace Mountain Presbyterian Church 
in appreciation for their food preparation to the club every month.  Everyone was very appreciative of their 
efforts.  Audrey Moreland also received an outstanding service award for her many years of service to the club 
and community. (continued on next page >) 

Compactor/Recycling Duty 
Schedule and Guidelines 

You are responsible for your assigned date.  If you cannot work on that date,  
you must find a replacement and switch.  Please coordinate with Michele, 540 822-4360, 

tuckersgreen@taylorstown.net, and your partner in advance of Saturday! 
 7:45 am You and/or your partner pick up the table, chairs, donation box and traffic cones from the firehouse  

 8:00 am Be up and running at Lucketts Elementary 

 8–noon Assist resident users to expedite operations while monitoring operations and the cash box.  
DO NOT leave the area unattended.  Enjoy yourself, but be alert.  SAFETY FIRST!  

 12:00 pm Break down and clean up. Ray Sullivan (Buddy’s son-in-law) will collect the cash from the donation the box for 
counting and deposit. Please make sure you and your partner clean up the area around the trash truck 
and the recycle bins! Return the cones, donation box, chairs and table to the firehouse.  

Date Name Phone e-mail Name Phone e-mail 
FEB 8 Hart  703-779-7564 treetek.1@juno.com Kibler  703-980-2990 davidlcrooks@gmail.com 

FEB 15 Gustafson 703-777-6559 peterg.ruritan@mindspring.com Hyland 703-443-9140 ndeedogs@gmail.com 
FEB 22 Quitter 703-777-2486 mkquitter@earthlink.net McKenzie 703-669-0169 jhmckenzie5816@gmail.com 
MAR 1 Snidow 703-777-1135 snidow@lucketts.net Runde 703-401-1711 deernst@earthlink.net 
MAR 8 Small  703-777-9056 tps_mds@lucketts.net Harden 703-673-5628 maryann.harden@gmail.com 

MAR 15 Hillebrand 703-777-1135 hillebrand@lucketts.net Adams 703-777-7814 deernst@earthlink.net 
MAR 22 Baker 703-615-2221 pmbaker2221@gmail.com Frankenfield 571-246-2844 jayfrankenfield@hotmail.com 
MAR 29 Fabiolli 703-771-1197 vinofab@aol.com Wiseman  703-909-6724 ssources@lucketts.net 

APR 5 Dee 703-777-6559 ndeedogs@gmail.com Henning 703-729-4245 rghenning@hotmail.com 
APR 12 Fauber  703-777-8491 seahorses75@aol.com Howder 540-822-5967 tomhowdersr@gmail.com 
APR 19 Bond 703-771-6007 bond00e@aol.com Moffett 703-779-2380 imoffett@mris.com 
APR 26 Presgraves 703-777-1640 ec0009@netscape.net Theobald 703-443-8219 ftheobald@usac.org 

May 3 Johnnie 
Fisher 

703-909-6724 johnnie.fisher@gmail.com Crooks 703-203-9692 davidlcrooks@gmail.com 
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Program: Speakers for the evening were Karl and Patricia 
Glaeser, and their young daughter, Lauren.  Their topic was 
Farm to Fork.  Their presentation focused on their efforts to 
build their local farming operation to grow and sell farm 
products locally.  Patricia is from New York, where she was 
a private chef; Karl spent 25 years in the Navy, went to U. of 
Maryland and graduated with a degree in Agriculture. Karl 
now works full time at the Pentagon designing aircraft 
systems. They settled here, first living at Temple Hall, where 
they met Doug Fabbioli and Kelly Boles, and eventually, 
after looking at 75 properties, bought and moved to Red Hill 
Farm on Lucketts Road, which they renamed 
FaithLikeaMustardSeed Farm. They began by growing 
organic vegetables, which they sold to John Whitmore, and 
grew by establishing a B&B, starting cooking classes, 
conducting school tours, and hosting weddings and events 
on the property. The Glaesers raise heritage hogs, dairy 
cows, and chickens; their store at the farm sells pork, beef, 
dairy products, barbecue, and the Big Green Egg Line of 
grills and smokers; they also sell products at Purcellville 
farmers market and to local restaurants. They are building a 
new barn with a new feed system for hogs and a hydroponic 
sprout production system, and they 
plan a cow shares program this spring.  

The Glaesers recently hosted a visiting 
group of Future Farmers of America 
teachers to educate them about local 
Farm to Fork operations in what is termed an “urban fringe” 
area of local agriculture and farming near a large city or 
town.  The Glaesers pointed out that their multi-faceted 
approach is necessary because, as a small operation, they 
must charge “boutique prices,” which is only possible in an 
“urban fringe” area where people can afford to buy locally 
and support small farmers.  For example, typically the time 
from “piglet to slaughter” is five months; but this time 
period for the Glaesers’ operation is nine months, which 
involves greater costs for them as producers.  They 
encouraged everyone to visit their website to learn more 
about their Farm to Fork operation at 
faithlikeamustardseedfarm.com.  Karl and Patricia noted that 
education and information are especially important here in 
Loudoun because there is no longer a vocational agricultural 
education program in the Loudoun County school system, 
only a small program at Monroe Technical School. 

Motion was made and passed to approve the December 
meeting minutes, which covered our Awards Banquet and 
December Board Meeting.   

Officers Reports: Outgoing Treasurer Steve Scheiblhofer 
presented the Treasurer’s Report and a document for new 
Treasurer Craig Bond that outlined the Treasurer’s duties. A 
motion for approval of the Treasurer’s Report was made and 
passed.  Outgoing Secretary Tony Meyerhofer transferred 
materials and files to new Secretary Liz Penaranda, 
including a document outlining the Secretary’s duties. 

Old Business: 
Awards Banquet debrief:  Everyone enjoyed the banquet, 
the decorations, and the new caterer; Sandy Baker playing 
the piano during the cocktail hour; and the Dominion 4 

quartet who sang after the dinner.  Dick Snooks made the 
point that, while the food from the new caterer was very 
good, butter should have been served with the rolls! The 
banquet committee will address this in future.  All agreed 
that it was a good policy to invite past members to the 
banquet, to enable re-connection and rekindling of old 
friendships. 

Buddy Moreland Remembrance:  Tom Howder spoke at 
the memorial service for Buddy Moreland on behalf of the 
Ruritans.  We received a thank you note from Tarra and Ray 
Sullivan and Audrey Moreland for our sympathy, our gift of 
friendship, and the floral arrangement we sent from the club, 
a small donation in memory of Buddy from Joyce Moreland, 
and a card from Steve and Kathi Watts. Pres. Gustafson 
noted that the Lucketts Ruritans always meant a lot to Buddy 
and that the club was a very big part of his life.  

Pres. Gustafson then noted that we have been looking into 
placing a permanent plaque listing the names of late Ruritan 
Club members in the Community Center.  We need someone 
to manage this initiative going forward. 

Compactor/Recycle Changes: The 
minimum donation is now $5 as approved 
by the Board.  A motion was made and 
passed to adopt this change.  Pres. 
Gustafson noted that we need a better sign 
at the trash site announcing the increase.  

He also announced that Lucketts School principal, Brenda 
Blue has left Lucketts to take a job in North Carolina; Irene 
Ellis, a previous principal, is now serving as the interim 
principal.  Jay Frankenfield will meet with Irene to discuss 
our trash and recycle operations and to answer any questions 
she may have. 

New Business:  Other Officers:  Pres. Gustafson 
nominated Peter Hart to serve as Sargent-at-Arms, Matt 
Quitter as Song Leader, and Doug Kemp as Reporter (noting 
Doug’s timely and informative article in Leesburg Today 
about our Citizen of the Year award to Eleanor Tillet).  
Motion was made and passed to approve these additional 
officers. 

New Member:  Peter Baker will provide her with a 
membership package and other Ruritan materials. 

Committee Assignments:  Pres. Gustafson referred to the 
Committee Assignments handout sheet listing our 2014 club 
committees, their chairs and vice-chairs, committee 
functions and activities, and current members of each 
committee and subcommittee.  Several committees still have 
vacant slots for additional volunteers, so all members are 
asked to review the sheet and volunteer for one or more 
committees.  All should contribute as they are able.  
Pamphlets were provided to committee chairs that described 
the operations and responsibilities of each committee. 

Announcements and Mail:  Sean Kenna is leaving the 
club and the area.  He sent word that he would remain a 
Ruritan in spirit. Pres. Gustafson shared acknowledgments 
and thank you notes received from the various organizations 
and groups that the club supported with donations in 2013.   

Motion	  was	  made	  by	  Peter	  Baker	  
to	  accept	  Mary	  Ann	  Harden	  as	  a	  
new	  member.	  	  Unanimously	  
passed.	  	  Welcome	  to	  Mary	  Ann!	  	  	  
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We received notes from:  

• Brenda Blue, principal of Lucketts Elementary school 
• Pamela Jacobs, principal of Tuscarora High School 
• Joanne Hart, Executive Director of Loudoun Therapeutic 

Riding 
• Bonnie Inman, Executive Director, Loudoun Interfaith 

Relief 
• Rev. Kevin Powell, Faith Chapel Presbyterian Church 
• Diana Sherman, Girl Scout Troop Organizer for Lucketts 

Elementary School 
• Nancy Waters, Ladies Circle, Furnace Mountain 

Presbyterian Church 
• A folder of activity photos and thank you note from Boy 

Scout Pack 965 

Boy Scouts April Yard Sale:  Matt Quitter reminded 
members of the annual yard sale that the Boy Scouts sponsor 
in April (now called rummage sale). This is the biggest fund 
raiser of the year for the Scout troop, so Matt asked that 
everyone pass the word about donating items for the sale, 
which are already being collected.  He noted that the troop is 
again in need of a large storage place or facility for 
organizing and storing donations, such as a barn or 
storefront, or other large covered area. The Scouts will need 
a facility for one to two months. 

Pledge of Allegiance was recited and meeting was 
adjourned at 9:00 PM. 

Submitted by Elizabeth Penaranda 

 

Board of Director’s Meeting Minutes 
January 25, 2014
 
Meeting was called to order at 7:35 PM.   

Attending: Gustafson, Hillebrand, McKenzie, Nassauer, 
Penaranda, Quitter and Ferreira 

Pres. Gustafson gave Secretary two receipts from 
Loudoun Interfaith Relief to be passed along to Treasurer 
Craig Bond who was not present at this Board meeting.  

Board discussed the new minutes format that Pres. 
Gustafson and Liz Penaranda had worked on.  New format 
includes the instructions for trash duty and schedule for 
three months.  Suggestion was to add instructions for 
changing a scheduled assignment by finding one’s own 
replacement.  David Crooks will give Michele Ferreira, 
who manages the schedule, access to the website for 
updating and editing the schedule, and to Liz Penaranda, 
Secretary, for updating the club roster.  Steve Hillebrand 
will determine how to do this with David Crooks. 

Motion made and passed to approve the December 
meeting minutes.   

Unfinished Business:  Treasurer Craig Bond was out 
of town but submitted a report.  Craig met with outgoing 
Treasurer Steve Scheiblhofer on Sunday, January 12, 2014 
to transfer relevant documents and files and to discuss the 
responsibilities and duties of the club Treasurer in detail.  
Also present were Craig’s wife, Patty, and Pres. 
Gustafson. The Treasurer’s report stated that: Craig picked 
up mail at the Leesburg Post Office; deposited checks 
received by mail into the club’s BB&T account; 
monitored Ruritan deposits at BB&T; received 
membership dues payments made at the January 14 
General Membership Meeting and deposited these into the 
Club’s BB&T account; handed off to Sec. Liz Penaranda 
mail correspondence collected at the January 14 General  
 

 
Membership Meeting; started a filing system for the 
Club’s fiscal affairs. 

Motion made and passed to accept Steve Scheiblhofer’s 
suggestion to remove the Lucketts Road address from our 
club documents and to use our Post Office Box number 
going forward.  This change will better ensure timely mail 
delivery and minimize confusion about the Club’s correct 
mailing address. 

Audit of the Treasurer’s records was conducted in 2012 
and in 2013.  BOD agreed to do this in November after 
donations have been made to all the organizations and 
charities supported by the Club.  We will revisit the audit 
date, if necessary, after the Finance Committee consults 
our governing documents and bylaws.   

Pres. Gustafson gave Sec. Liz Penaranda Steve 
Scheiblhofer’s letter of resignation as Treasurer for the 
Club files. 

Review and Update of Bylaws:  We will consult 
Bylaws to review Member responsibilities in terms of 
trash duty requirement vs. alternative activity.  The 
respective duties of the Sec. and Treas., as outlined by 
outgoing Secretary Tony Meyerhofer and Treasurer Steve 
Scheiblhofer, will be incorporated into month-to-month 
activities—partially revised in 2013. Pres. Gustafson 
noted that we need an ad hoc committee to meet a few 
times to look at and update bylaws.  This committee will 
consist of Hillebrand, Nassauer, Gustafson, and Sorrell. 

Committee Assignments:  We have a Chair and Vice 
Chair for all committees.  Peter Baker will serve as 
Chaplain, and Matt Quitter as Song Leader. Each 
committee should develop goals and a mission statement 
or purpose, which can be modeled on sample sheets in the 
Ruritan manual.   
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Interfaith Relief Subcommitee is responsible for 
collecting and delivering food donations to Leesburg each 
week.  Matt Quitter noted that the Boy Scouts perform this 
service the first weekend of every month.  This could be 
an alternative activity for those members presently 
excused from trash duty.  Point made that the Glaesers 
might have extra food from their farming operation to 
contribute to Interfaith Relief. 

Picnic and Awards Banquet Subcommittees:  Need to 
lock in venues and entertainment early for both events. 

Public Services Committee: Can look into additional 
services besides trash and recycling activity. 

The approved “In Memoriam” certificate for Buddy 
Moreland has been printed and is ready for pickup and 
framing.  One copy will be kept in our archives; one will 
go to the family. 

The Spring issue of the News & Notes newsletter is in 
production and will be in the mail by March 5, 2014. 

New Business: 
Compactor/Recycling Service:  We will update the “Trash 
Rules” posted at the site and retitle as “Compactor and 
Recycling Guidelines.”  Pres. Gustafson announced that 
the County and their subcontractor is  moving toward 
commingling all recyclables, so signage will eventually 
reflect this change.  It was also suggested that any updated 
club signage should also say that the compactor and 
recycling program is a Ruritan service. 

Pres. Gustafson noted that we should assign backups for 
the Secretary and Treasurer positions. Fred Nassauer will 
be the backup for the Secretary, and the Finance 
Committee will determine who will back up the Treasurer. 

Public Relations Committee needs to publicize 
scholarship availability, edit the application, upload 
information to our website, disseminate to schools, and 
post at the table on Saturdays during trash pickup.  We 
have two types of scholarships: for graduating high school 
seniors, and a follow-on scholarship for those continuing 
their studies. The committee recommended that we 
discontinue the follow-on awards to ensure better use of 
our funds to first year students. The point was made that 
we get few, if any, applications for follow-on awards, and 
that the small amount ($500) can do more good by adding 
it to the awards for graduating seniors.  Motion made and 
passed to increase the scholarship total pool of $12,000  

and to manage a one-year phase in of the recommendation 
to discontinue follow-ons, such that we will award a 
follow-on only if a recipient re-applies in 2014. 

Pres. Gustafson introduced the following ideas for Ruritan 
funds and services: 
• Approve a financial aid program to provide assistance to 

the needy for Lucketts day care.  A motion was made 
and passed to give funds to the Advisory Board of the 
Community Center, who would determine recipients 
from the day care and PreK programs. 

• Membership Committee can follow up with former 
members; hold an open house or set up a booth at the 
Lucketts fair promoting the club.  Include takeaway 
items and handouts.   

• Social Development Committee can offer to improve 
and maintain Freedom Center trails.  This could be an 
opportunity to partner with Girl and Boy Scouts. 

• Assist in developing a garden for LAWS facility. 
• Social Development and Environment Committees can 

follow the Lucketts Traffic Calming plan and 
“dangerous shoulders” issue and keep the Club 
informed. 

• Agricultural Committee can promote local agricultural 
districts. 

• Objectives Committee and Environment Committees 
can develop a roadside beautification program; team 
with wineries, farm markets, LKB, JTHG, Mosby 
Heritage, VDOT. 

 
Announcements: 
• Michael Burrier at the Lucketts Fire Department wishes 

to contribute to each issue of News and Notes, and has 
asked the county for funds.   

• The speaker for our February General meeting will be 
Jim Hilleary, the new Loudoun County Agricultural 
Extension Agent.  The proposed speaker for our March 
meeting is Mike Novak from Loudoun County Parks 
and Recreation, to discuss the Potomac Trails.  Future 
speakers may include someone from the Wounded 
Warriors program, and Shelly Rodriguez from Loudoun 
Workforce Resource Center on county resources for job 
seekers and employers. 

Meeting adjourned at 9:00 PM. 
Submitted by Elizabeth Penaranda 

 


